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RIGID Loc

                                        4600 Series and  
8500 Series available with RIGID Loc Mounting.

No more Loose Grub Screws
With our unique RIGID LOC Mounting System 
our bathroom accessories remain securely 
fitted on the wall.

RIGID Loc – patent pending

PERMANENT  
SOLID WALL  

FIXING

The following accessories are available in both polished POLS and a brushed BRSH finish. 

Bathroom Butler reserves the right to alter and/or change designs from time to time without prior notice.

N.B.

Bathroom Butler, leaders in Dry Element 
Technology (DET) heated towel rails and 
GRADE 304 Stainless Steel Bathroom 
Accessories has launched the latest innovation 
in the Bathroom Accessory market.

For many years the same method of fixing bathroom accessories has 
been used throughout the bathroom market, namely the grub screw fixing 
method. This method means that bathroom accessories have a habit of 
always working loose and any hotel maintenance personnel can tell you 
that these wobbly, loose bathroom accessories are the bain of their lives!

Bathroom Butler is a South African, second generation family owned 
company has been providing innovative products to the bathroom 
industry for many years now. With more than 40 years of experience in 
manufacturing they decided to solve this irritating problem.

Through extensive research and testing, Bathroom Butler Engineers  
have come up with a unique and advanced method of mounting their 
bathroom accessories.

This innovation is called the RIGID Loc Mounting System. The RIGID Loc 
system is designed to alleviate the maintenance requirement on the grub 
screw fixing, as they tend to work themselves loose, by locking the two 
components together.

All the Bathroom Butler accessories are made of GRADE 304 Stainless 
Steel, which is one of the few materials that can claim to be 100% 
recyclable, and incorporate the RIGID Loc Mounting System which results 
in a quality bathroom accessory that will last a lifetime.
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shower rack 330mm
8520POLS, 8520BRSH

soap rack
8530POLS, 8530BRSH

paper holder type i
8501POLS, 8501BRSH

single rail
8570POLS, 8570BRSH - 430mm
8572POLS, 8572BRSH - 650mm
8575POLS, 8575BRSH - 800mm
8578POLS, 8578BRSH - 1100mm

robe hook double
8511POLS, 8511BRSH

paper holder type ii
8502POLS, 8502BRSH

robe hook single
8510POLS, 8510BRSH

paper holder type ii + flap
8503POLS, 8503BRSH

double rail
8582POLS, 8582BRSH - 650mm
8585POLS, 8585BRSH - 800mm
8588POLS, 8588BRSH - 1100mm

towel ring closed
8540POLS, 8540BRSH

8500 Series
Accessories that will suite any bathroom 

with a modern, minimalistic design.

Exclusive Collection

tumbler + holder
8532POLS, 8532BRSH

glass shelf 330mm
8525POLS, 8525BRSH

towel shelf + hang bar 650mm
8593POLS, 8593BRSH

paper holder spare
8504POLS, 8504BRSH

toilet brush + holder
8538POLS, 8538BRSH

towel ring open
8541POLS, 8541BRSH
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shower rack 330mm
4620POLS, 4620BRSH

paper holder type ii
4602POLS, 4602BRSH

paper holder type i
4601POLS, 4601BRSH

paper holder type ii + flap
4603POLS, 4603BRSH

towel ring
4640POLS, 4640BRSH

paper holder spare
4604POLS, 4604BRSH

toilet brush + holder
4638POLS, 4638BRSH

4600 Series
Premium Collection

glass shelf 330mm
4625POLS, 4625BRSH

robe hook single
4610POLS, 4610BRSH

single rail
4670POLS, 4670BRSH - 430mm
4672POLS, 4672BRSH - 650mm
4675POLS, 4675BRSH - 800mm
4678POLS, 4678BRSH - 1100mm

robe hook double
4611POLS, 4611BRSH

soap rack
4630POLS, 4630BRSH

double rail
4680POLS, 4680BRSH - 430mm
4682POLS, 4682BRSH - 650mm
4685POLS, 4685BRSH - 800mm
4688POLS, 4688BRSH - 1100mm

tumbler + holder
4632POLS, 4632BRSH

A classic, timeless style 
that will be in harmony with 

most bathrooms designs.

towel shelf + hang bar 650mm
4693POLS, 4693BRSH



t. 1300 133 320 | sales@bathe.net.au
www.bathe.net.au

Permanent Solid Wall Fixing
With our unique RIGID LOC Mounting System 
our bathroom accessories remain securely 
fitting on the wall.

100% Stainless Steel
These modern style accessories will neither 
rust nor flake and are 100% recyclable.

10 Year Warranty*
*Terms and Conditions Apply.


